October 25 deadline (TOMORROW) for 2020 LEA award nominations... Nomination details and online forms are now available in 14 categories—including Distinguished Retired Lutheran Educator “EncourAGING” Award.

Some things don’t change... The Early Church Thrived Amid Secularism and Shows How We Can Too (Gerald Sittser in Christianity Today). (News&Ideas/Faith & Leadership)

Let’s party! With the end of daylight savings time coming soon, maybe you should see How to Host a Fall Back Party for Senior Residents (S&S Blog).

October 31... Read Halloween Be Thy Name (Rich Bimler in Resurrection Resource of the Month/Rich and Charlie Resources).

Check your old Texaco road maps... Road Built by Biblical Villain Uncovered in Jerusalem (Andrew Lawler in National Geographic). (I wonder if they found a street sign for Pontius Pilate Court.)

Retired LEA devotion... Since this publication is especially for veteran educators, perhaps you would enjoy access to a retired LEA devotion. See “Fashion Guide” from 2002.
already done so.

Dick Blatt (Naperville, IL), Dave Ebeling (Bloomington, IN), Carolyn Sims (Mission Viejo, CA), Rick Kerr (Indianapolis, IN), and Roger Walker (Winter Haven, FL), Chair